
Supply Water Leakage Protection System WKM21

Kamstrup

Anvendelse:
Single-family dwellings with normal water consumption.

System WKM21-M1/M0:     ½" connection
System WKM21-MX1/MX0: ¾" connection

Components:

Water Meter (-M1/-MX1)
Cut-Off Valve

Control Unit

Receiver

Water Meter and Cut-Off Valve are 'drop marked' according
to Danish regulation

Ill.: System WKM-21-MX1

Monitoring Functions

Burst/Discharge:

System WKM21 permits the continuous discharge of a

preset volume. If a dsicharge exceeds this volume, a Max
Alarm is issued, and the installation is cut off.

Seepage:

System WKM21 checks that the flow of water in the
installation can drop below a preset limit for a preset time,

and issues a Seepage Alarm and cuts off the installation if

this fails to occur daily.

System Error:

System WKM21 continuously checks the radio link to the flow

meter.
System WKM21 checks that the flow meter regularly records

a consumption, unless Holiday Mode is selected.

When the valve is closed - manually or by an alarm -  system
WKM21 checks its tightness.

If a component fails, a System Alarm is issued.

Supply Error:

System WKM21 monitors the mains supply and all internal

voltage supplies. A Supply Error alarm is issued if either of

these fails.

Alarm Functions

In case of leakage, WKM21 will cut off the installation, issue

audible and visible alarms and activate the alarm relay.

System errors are reported visibly and audibli, and by the
alarm relay.

Supply errors are reported via the alarm relay, and audibly
and visibly if possible.

System and Supply errors left unacknowledged for 24 hours

lead to cut-off of the installation as a precautionary measure.

Specifications

Controls and Indicators:

Indicators for Status, Flow, Valve, Alarm and State, buzzer.

Keys for manual valve closure, temporary override of Max.
Alarm, Holiday Select and Alarm Acknowledge.

Burst/Discharge Alarm:

BB emulation mode: Permissible single discharge adjustable
125, 250, 500 or 1000 litres.

Base Flow terminating discharge 15 l/h.

PSALM® mode: Permissible single discharge adjustable 62,

125, 250 or 500 litres.

Unlimited Mode allows free discharge from 1 to 8 hours
(adjustable).

In Holiday Mode, permissible single discharge is 20 litres
regardless of setting.

Seepage Alarm:

Seepage Tolerance 2, 4, or 8 litres in 30 or 60 min.

Observation Interval 24 hours.

Mains Connection

230V 50Hz L/N/PE via axternal key switch. Power

Consumption max 20VA.

Options

PIR Attachment

Switching WKM21 between Holiday and Normal modes can

be automated by attaching one or more PIR sensors stock #
9260050 installed to monitor the vicinities of taps, toilets,

washing machines etc.

Liquid Sensor Attachment:

Via interface ILS-C, WKM21 may accept up to two liquid
sensors type LS-X, offering local protection of sensitive

areas so that WKM21 may cut off the supply water installation
on liquid sensor alarm if desired.

Text Alarm Message:

By connecting an external SMS Alarm to the WKM21 alarm
output, the system may send a text message to one or more

mobile numbers on alarm.

The DanTaet systems are protected by patents issued and pending, and copyright

in Denmark and a range of countries within and outside the EU.



WKM21

System Diagram WKM21    Utility Meters

1: Control Unit   2: Radio Receiver (dongle)    3: Cut-Off Valve   4: Water Meter

The variants WKM21-M0 and
WKM21-MX0 come without water meter

and are meant for use with an existing
utility meter.

This is only possible when the Utility

eploys the water meter in "Drive-By
Mode", and if the Utility grants DanTaet

reading privilege for the water meter in
question.

If the Utility employs the meter in

"Networked Mode" it can not be used for

leakage protection as the amount of
data is insufficient.

Head Loss and Dimensions

System

Capacity and Pressure Drop
Dimensions

Nom. Cap.
Qn (m³/h)

 ��p@Qn Equivalent
Kwc (m³/h)(mwc) (kPa) Flow Meter Valve

WKM21-M0 1,6 0,2 2,1 11,1 - ½" x 75 mm

WKM21-M1 1,6 2,4 24 3,3 ½" x 110/185 mm ½" x 75 mm

WKM21-MX0 2,5 0,03 0,3 42,7 - ¾" x 80 mm

WKM21-MX1 2,5 5,4 54 3,4 ¾" x 130/225 mm ¾" x 80 mm

Systems with suffix -M0 use the billing meter, see "Utility Meters" above.

Leisure and Rental Houses

Attaching PIR sensors 9260050 to the WKM21 permits automatic switching between Holiday and Normal modes.

Left: Where access to taps can be
covered by a single PIR sensor, this is

connected as shown.

Below: Where several sensors are

required to cover access ways to all
taps, these are connected as shown.

In both cases, jumper B5 needs to be

inserted to activate use of PIR sensors,
refer to WKM21 User Manual.

The DanTaet systems are protected by patents issued and pending and copyright

in Denmark and a range of countries within and outside the EU.


